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Health & Safety



Health & Safety Update
Afternoon of 11/12/18 at approximately 3:30PM:

Mike Kieffer and Scott Duncan, found a mechanic on the ground under a UD bucket truck and were the 
first on the scene.

Mike (Kieffer) and Scott were leaving from the Christiana Towers and were exiting from behind the West 
Tower. They saw the electricians bucket truck backed up to the curb on the next level of the parking lot 
and a mechanic was lying on the ground. Scott, who was driving their van, put it in reverse. Mike 
(Kieffer) got out and ran up to the mechanic who was just coming to and saw he was injured. Mike 
(Kieffer) yelled to Scott to call for help. Scott called dispatch who contacted the correct emergency crew. 
The mechanic was attempting to sit up, Mike (Kieffer) laid him back down and told him to relax and stay 
down. It was not long, and UDPD arrived, who took over the situation. 

Scott and Mike (Kieffer) acted quickly with a clear mind and understood the importance to act urgently 
to get the mechanic the help he needed. The mechanic had multiple injuries that could have intensified 
if Mike (Kieffer) and Scott were not there to help.



Introduction



All Town Hall presentations can be found on the 
FREAS website: 

1. Home Page: https://www.facilities.udel.edu/
2. Navigate to FREAS Strategic Initiatives at the 

bottom of the page

3. Click on View Presentations link under the Town 
Hall Presentations section

https://www.facilities.udel.edu/


University Update



ALAN BRANGMAN ANNOUNCES DECISION TO STEP DOWN
• Brangman, the Executive Vice 

President and University Treasurer at 
the UD since 2016, has announced his 
plans to step down

• He will continue to serve in this role 
until early 2019 to ensure a smooth 
transition

• UD will continue to benefit from his 
accumulated wisdom, as he has 
agreed to consult for the University in 
the future

• A search for Brangman’s successor is 
underway



UNIVERSITY ENROLLMENT

President Assanis’ Goals: Current Status:

Increasing undergraduate student enrollment by more 
than 1,000 over the next five years

Increase of approximately 500 
new undergraduate students 

Doubling graduate student enrollment in the next 10 
years 

3% increase of graduate 
enrollment

Hiring new faculty members over the next five to seven 
years, resulting in a net increase of 250 from 2016. 

Increase of 50 new positions



Phase V Residence Hall/University Courtyard 
Apartments/Christiana Towers



Unit Recognition



Students not only know we exist, they APPRECIATE who we are and what we do!

“Custodial Services, 
everybody that’s a 
custodian on this 
campus - I love you 
all.  Event Services, 
Grounds, Parking, 
well Parking 
Services, yeah, I’ll 
give ‘em that, there 
are so many people 
I gotta thank.”



Auxiliary Services (Conferences)
Conference Services – 2018 Event Testimonials:

• W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

• Resource Industrial

• Allan Myers

• UD Police Department

• College of Engineering

• College of Arts & Sciences

• UD Physical Therapy

• And so many more satisfied customers!



Auxiliary Services (Conferences)
Delaware Foundation Reaching 
Citizens with Intellectual Disabilities 
recognized Cathy Matthews for her 
“faithful dedication and incredible 
support of the DFRC Blue-Gold All 
Star Football Game”

Unique Venues Magazine awarded 
University of Delaware Conference 
and Event Services with the 2018 
Best Print Ad



Auxiliary Services (Transportation)
Hi Rich and Shearee,

I wanted to send a big thanks for all the transportation help last night and today with the 
George Read students. Your drivers were terrific last night and jumped right into action. I 
also appreciated that they returned and waited for quite some time just in case we missed 
any students on our first loop. They made it clear that they were ready for as long and for 
whatever the students needed. 

Please convey our sincere thanks to your team.

Best,
Dr. James Tweedy
Director – UD Residence Life & Housing http://www.udel.edu/reslife/

http://www.udel.edu/reslife/


Custodial & University Services
Exemplary Partnership Award from 
Residence Life & Housing awarded to 
Laird Custodial Team:

This award recognizes an individual, 
organization, or department whose work 
and efforts to collaborate have 
contributed to enhance the residence hall 
experience through day to day 
interactions with students in the residence 
halls.



Custodial & University Services (Grounds)
Restoration of pavers, irrigation system and lawn following Commencement and 

Alumni Weekend 2018 

BEFORE



Custodial & University Services (Grounds)
Restoration of pavers, irrigation system and lawn following Commencement and 

Alumni Weekend 2018 

AFTER



Finance & Administration

What is Qlik? 
Visual analytics platform showing blended 
data from various data sets

What Apps are we developing?
• Utilities App
• Maximo (3 Apps)
• Capital Insights App
• Credit Card App
• Plus 5 mini apps created on demand

Who: Finance, Human Resources, I.T. and Real Estate

What we provide: CUSTOMER SERVICE

Finance & I.T. – Business Intelligence Solution

Human Resources:
Working on filling approximately 
80 vacancies within the FREAS 
Organization on an annual basis

Real Estate:
• Recently navigated complex 

lease negotiations for over 
50 displaced students (and 
family) from the Conover 
Residence Halls

• Renovation of 45 University 
Rental Properties



Maintenance & Operations
September 11, 2018: Major facility emergency in George 
Read Hall that led to an evacuation of students.  There 
was significant damage to many student belongings with 
sewage contamination. 

The sewage issue was caused by a pipe blockage at a joint 
where two sewage pipes join on the second floor.

This was a several hours event ending around 3 AM. It 
required several of the M&O plumbers and support 
personnel (Cory Lesniczak, Ryan Groce, Mike Mundy, 
Eddie Malex, Alex Keenan) to be onsite from late evening 
through the early morning. It was a very difficult clog as it 
was at the joining of two pipe runs. Finding it precluded 
the difficult task of finding housing for over 500 beds.  



Planning & Project Delivery
Associated Builders & Contractors Delaware and Delaware Contractors Assoc.: 

2018 Excellence in Construction Award

University of Delaware South Academy Residence Hall



Planning & Project Delivery

Bronze Award for Brick Architecture

University of Delaware
Center for Biomedical & Brain Imaging



Sustainability, Energy & Engineering
Deferred Maintenance Initiative



Capital Projects Update



Whitney Athletic Center



Other Business



FREAS Strategic Plan – Organizational Goals

How can we increase our chances of 
successfully reaching our goals?



FREAS Strategic Plan – Organizational Goals
1. Workforce Development, Diversity & Talent Management: Develop an inclusive 

workforce with teams of diverse, highly engaged and talented individuals to enable the 
execution of our mission 

2. Operational Excellence: Pursue a culture of operational excellence through continuous 
service improvement of effective and efficient delivery of services, increased customer 
satisfaction, and the strategic stewardship of University resources.

3. Communication: Develop an effective communication strategy both within and outside 
of the FREAS organization

4. Technology: Implement technology to enhance information and analysis for continuous 
improvement

5. Sustainability: Pursue energy efficiency solutions and fiscally-responsible energy 
sourcing strategies to reduce the long-term carbon footprint of the University.

6. Safety: Develop a safety program for FREAS employees that promotes safe working 
conditions to ensure the wellbeing of employees, students and campus visitors.



FREAS Employee Engagement Survey (Q12)

Do employees feel connected? 
Do employees trust that we have their backs?

WE NEED TO HEAR FROM 
MORE OF YOU … 



Q12 Questions
1. I know what is expected of me at work

2. I have the materials and equipment I need to do my work right

3. At work, I have the opportunity to do what I do best everyday

4. In the last seven days, I have received recognition or praise for doing good work

5. My supervisor, or someone at work, seems to care about me as a person

6. There is someone at work who encourages my development

7. At work, my opinions seem to count

8. The mission or purpose of my company makes me feel my job is important

9. My associates or fellow employees are committed to doing quality work

10. I have a best friend at work

11. In the last six months, someone at work has talked to me about my progress

12. This last year, I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow



FREAS Strategic Plan
MOTTO: People First, Campus Always

MISSION: To fulfill the mission of the University by providing 
our employees the resources, training and developmental 
opportunities necessary to perform at a level of excellence

VISION:  WE, 
– Foster a spirit of collaboration, innovation and continuous improvement
– Recognize and celebrate the achievements of our employees
– Enhance the comfort, safety and success of our students, faculty and staff
– Accomplish excellence every day
– Serve our community



University of Delaware’s Strategic Principles

WITHIN A FRAMEWORK OF OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE

• Enhancing the success of our students 

• Building an environment of inclusive excellence 

• Investing in our intellectual and physical capital 

• Strengthening interdisciplinary and global programs 

• Fostering a spirit of innovation and entrepreneurship



Questions?



Vice President Final Comments


